Co-Working Desks, Market Street, York
£125 Per Month
A recently renovated and well presented first floor serviced office, providing first class co-working office space within
the heart of York city centre.
The space is offered on flexible terms, subject to a 3 month minimum period, terminable with 1 months notice thereafter.
The desks are available on an all inclusive basis for £125 + VAT PCM.

DESCRIPTION
Co-working desks available within an open plan, air-conditioned office,
situated in an attractive 4-storey character property.
There are excellent communal facilities on-site available for tenants,
including newly fitted kitchen, toilets, lockers and shower room.
LOCATION
The property is located on Market Street, which forms a link road
between the prime shopping streets of Coney Street (to the southwest)
and Parliament Street (to the northeast). Market Street is has a variety
of national and local operators including: TK Maxx, Superdrug,
Ladbrokes and Thomas The Baker amongst others.
There are numerous car parks available within a 5-10 minute walk of the
property - Clifford's Tower, Marygate, Shambles etc. in addition to the
railway station being only a 10 minute walk away.
SERVICES
All services are included within the monthly rent, including high-speed
broadband and 5G web access.
TERMS
The desks are available for £125 pm (+ VAT) on an all inclusive basis on a
minimum contractual term of 3 months, terminable by way of 1 months
notice thereafter. A rental bond equivalent of 1 months rent is to be
lodged with the landlord for the duration of the term.
A contribution is to be made towards the landlord's costs in preparing
the tenancy documentation.
ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE
The property has an energy performance asset rating of D 87. A full copy
of the EPC is available upon request.
VIEWINGS
Viewings strictly by appointment through the sole agent - Stephensons
Estate Agents.
VALUE ADDED TAX
Unless otherwise stated, all figures quoted are exclusive of VAT. Where
applicable, VAT will be charged at the prevailing rate.
DATE PREPARED
May 2022

